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Purpose: This policy is an addendum to the QCHA Travel Policy and is applicable to all 
QCHA Girls Travel Teams.  
 
QCHA Girls Travel Teams will adhere to MidWest Amateur Hockey Association (MWAHA) 
Roster Rules and the QCHA Travel Team Policy. Additionally, the following will apply: 
 
Practice with the Team Initiative 

 
Girls participating in other USA Hockey programming with the QCHA or their home 
association may “Practice with the Team” for free up to 3 times a season. If the coach 
requests the player to join the roster as an Alternate/Reserve and the player accepts, the 
Alternate/Reserve guidance will apply beginning with the date of roster addition request to the 
QCHA registrar. Players must be added to the team roster before playing games/scrimmaging 
with the team. 
 
Regarding Alternates/Reserves 

 
Girls teams may roster reserves provided reserves are registered (or plan to register) for 
QCHA house programming (or local equivalent at home association) at the appropriate age 
level. QCHA dual rostered players are not eligible to be rostered as reserves on Girls Travel 
teams. Reserves may be added to the roster at any time until December 31st of the current 
season, regardless of tryout results with the approval of the Girls Travel Director. 
 
Reserve players participate in practices and games at the coach’s discretion and pay the 
associated expenses for everything that they participate in. Monies collected from reserve 
players is divided equally among the fully rostered players and applied as a credit to their 
monthly statement. 
 
Non League Tournaments 

 
Expenses associated with non league tournaments will be split equally by the number of 
players attending the tournament. To count as a tournament, the event must be sanctioned as 
such by USA hockey. Round Robin friendly or league play over a weekend does not count as 
a tournament. 
 

 


